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LOCAL ITEMS. 

LOCAL NEWS. —Onp friends will oblige 
ut by sending in any.items of local inter- 
est, tacluding deaths, marriages, &c., as 
euch arg paxil yon BETSDur friendsiy 
the wost many of Whitin gel the Reporter, 
Wo would estram ita favor if our kind pa- 
trons would dscaaionai vy miatl a “copy of 
the Reporter to redan wd aequaintane 
cos who formexly hyped my Centre commis 
and removed to other pats, which would 
{uduce many to become subsciibiors 

BLANKS —Blank Summons, . Vend 
Notes, Executions, and Judpntent ‘and 
Ex mption Note combined, Justices War 
rants, &c., for sale at this Otlice. 

u 
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IMPORTANT Ta DBusinpss Men~— 
The circulation of the REPoRrTRR, on 
this sid» of the county, is now greater 
than that of any two: papers an the 

county, hence business men who wish 

to reach the Pennsvalley trade, will 
advance their own interests, by adver 
tising in the RerorTiR. Our subserip. 
tion list is open to the inspection of all 
who wish to advertise, 
a ——— 

Items. ~The cornerstone laying of 

the new United Brethern church, near) 
Logansville, will take place on Sun. 

day, 6th inst. 

—A horse of Mr. 8 I F 

week, being frightened by some dogs, | 
ran off, and wrecked a top buggy, neat 

his barn, 
—A fow days ago, as the wife of 

Henry Saaveiy, near Nittany Hall, 
was engaged in preparing breakfast, 
she suddenly fell over.and expired, 

— Arson of John Bracht, of Penn 
township, received a severe kick in the 
face from & horse last week. 
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R. R==The President of the L. C.|Earlystown, containing 100 acres, 
& 8S. GLR. Ri has advertised that pro. 
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House, 

can get it, by ebbing tv Glenn's. phe, 
Ws : “he 

tographic.ear near the - bridge, - lie 
feontents, are, ap essay, which wé pri 

cerbati hi &f 

pe flatime Bid 
ANIMALS, 

Animals are very useful, there are 
varizse kind¥of animals the cow horse, 
doa, The horse 8 very useful it does 

the nore work thay any other anima! 
in the world. E. Suro. 

After copying the above treatise 
ipon animals we made further search 
ad found five nickel cents, and two 
autes to the teacher, asking him or her 
to excuse other scholars for absence. 

- meen wien. Joh w—— 

Can't sr Brar~—The assortment 
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women 
and childeen, kept on hand by Gra- 
ham & Son, Bellefonte, cannot be beat 
outside theeity. You there find every 
variety, in style, quality and 
from the finest. and most costly to the 

and lowest pr wed article. 

ut 
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Pock ra Book Foukb. hg editor, ier the Tauans. Belle fe ate Bo ARES HT Sa er the, Baad Hou, . 3ellos on Friday 28hiult.,” foudbd pollict alba aed Bb thoit, owt 
book, near the bridge, abo#fthe Bush | 

Béll&oule, The grontey } 
which we id fo ak beri 3 We 
the ownek, evideb thy asehook lad, whoy: 

hieratim, ef pwictuation, et} 

Withee’ 
» O'Brymir& 
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NEWYORK MARKET © 
1 Willeat—new. spring, 

Winter So and amber;-1 30al 33. 
Rye dull and dominal. \ 
Oaty western’ H4¢; Ohio, 65a07¢ 
Corn ‘mixed 83.86, 

. Chicago Market, 

Wheat active; 
No. 1, 97a98¢. 
Corn 03.5 4c. 
Qt No, 0 Ot 

dirar  \ } 
AVC, JNO SU 

Barley, No.. 
Hoxs, 7 OWT 

Cattle 3 dUAT 

MILROY MARKETS. 
Corrected by Reed & Thompson. 

White wheat 1 25... 
red 000 tod 16.....Rye 

o work. | 

10.....autlorn 

Cloveraeed 6,00 ..... Thmothysee 
SATE B50 POT BROK,.« ciisiretrarcins cites cr sies 
Bacon 0b¢...... Ham 22...... Butter 20... 
20 

{ dM arirsies 

Egy 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS. 

White Whaat 31.2, Red 1 N0...* iyo. 
0.78..... “Lorn 06S, carats 35... Barley 0, 
dua UCloverseod 6,00 ...... Potatoes 
Lard per pound 18... we 

ton   { These gentlemen have made it a noint 
fy 

Lt 
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keep the most complete Boot aud] 
establishment in the country, 

ind are thus enabled to accommodate] 
al : article called . 3 feustomers ia any articie cailed tor inj 

. f 

{ 
) 

Shoe 

"n 
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{their line, and at prices, too, which 

ever fail th suit buyers. Remember 
he firm, and try them. 

Trasrer or Rear Esrtare.—Mvr,| 
{Joseph Dasher has sold his farm, near 
ithis place, to Mr. U. D, Osman, for] 
($6000. Mr. Dasher intends moving] 
|to Michigan, next spring. 
i 
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| 
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| 
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Dr. Wilson sold ane of his farms at! 
{LO 

(Col. Josiah Neff, at $83 per acre. 
posals will be reekived ut the office off Mr. Robert Lee has sold a portion 
the Président for the delivery of twen-{ oi one of his farms. in Potter twp, 
ty three hundred ties per mile on the 
line of railroad; from" Lewisburg to 
Mifflinburg. : 

ET ARR acl AR. Mala 
Fire.—7The stable on the 

occupied by 8. P. Reninger, iu Greg, 
twp., was burned on the evening o 
25th ult, Thefire was the work ofan 
incendiary, who was s¢en running from 
the stable by Mrs. Reuninger, 
the five broke out, hut she being all 
alone, the fellow 
and is mot known, 

re ly le 

The citizens of Woodward, on Tues 
day evening following the burning of 

+ 

their ¢hurch; mentioned in last week's) — 
REPORTER, taised 31000 towards the MAR 
erecton offanother church, The one 
that was burned, we learh, was 
sured, 
- nn, mon yi Gp A A ts pr vo 

Dry Goads, ete., ever brought to this 
place, andsellsat astonishing low prices. 

Jake'always keepsthe best and cheaps 
est goods te be found this side of the 
city. Call and examine his | 
gecure a bargain. 

el lf 

ARREE 

<b 

S00 

day, and “tuken to prison, on the charge 
of having set {ire to Reninger's sta- 
Ule. 

fe ll ley rts cp i 

in lows, a familvef a futher, 
and nineteen children, the latter all] 

At the first] ing what they like. born within seven years, 
birth there were four children born: 
at the second, five; at the third five: 
and at the fourth, five—wmaking niue- 
teen in all. © This family intend buy 
ing all their goods at Hoffer I 
Bellefonte, because of its being ch 

than elsewhere. 

3ros . 

ILriyois Poratons.— A subseriber 
writes, dated Orangeville, Oct. 24: 

o> > 

Mr. Editor— I have seen in the 
Repurtelof somé Jarge potato vives 
that were “raised at Millheim. Now 
we can also talk of big potatoes. I 
have ten potatoes weighing from 1 lb, 
to 1 1b. 6 oz. each, which were raised 
upon a piece of ground that was under 
cultivation for twenty wears without 
manure. If there are larger potatoes 
in Centre county, I would like to hear 
from them. __ M. Swartz 

We suspect by this time our friend 
Swartz has heard of Andy Grege's 
potatoes, mentioned in last week's Re- 
PORTER. 

Em ileal A enim 

We direct the attention of our read 
ers to the advertisement of Shortlidge 
& Co., dealers in Coal, Lime and Pow- 
der. They sell coal at lower rates than 
any other market in Miffin and Cen. 
tre counties. They have ilo the agen- 

cy, at wholesale, for Iv [t's Powder, 
which dealers will fii: to be a conve. 
rienee, : 
RE 

Grouxp BrokLN FOR THE RAIL 
ROAD IN MIFFLINBURG.—On Monday 
morning, Oct, 24th, Auno Domini 
1870, the first ground for our long-| 
looked-for and often delayed Railroad 
was broken by Mr. William Rule, of 

premises 

{owned jointly by them. J yu 
i 

when | 

made his escape, | 

9 SE 

New Goons—Mr. J. B. Solt has! 
just received the finest assortment ofl 

K, rnd fe 

#rD.—Mr. George Breon, of 
Gregg twp., ‘was arresied ¢n last Iri-| 

tOToNess of 
an PE LE . 

1 ANA ROTC LR OO 

{eure. Price, 

cape Fi 

to 

(Mr. A. J. Grove, from near this place, 
las we are informed. 

Dr. P. D. Neff bas purchased the] 
interest of his brother Josiah, in the 
farm above Centre Hal, heretofore! 

i 
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| DEATHS. 

On 12th of Oct., in Haines townshi 

{Cora Viana: Winkelblech, aged 1 year, 11 
months, and 14 davs. Fanernl services nt-| 
tended to by Rev. C. II. Réiter. 

¥y | 

. - § 

in Penn township, after 
weeks of typhoid fever, 

On 13th of Oct. 
and iliness ol 4 

i 3 } } © os na § ‘ the Jemima Heekiman, aged 27 yours, 8 months, 
and 18 days. Funeral services attended to 
by Rev. C. H. Reiter. 

A 
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RIAGES, | 
30th of Oct., by the Rev. Rei-| 

parsonage at A rg, Mr. 
and Miss Lydia A. Woll both 

g, Pa. 

] LH. 
uronshurg 

v, October 23, 1870, atthe resi- 
{the bride's facher, in this city by 

r. r. WW. Shinn, A. Boyd He der- 
I+» to Miss Joscghine Myers, rh 
PFN fibof Lock Haven. SL Vers, 

3 ans 
t_]Uy 

$10007 '=-1 will give one thou 
. y 

aT \ i TAR i] 

REWARD 
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Cw ny case of ui 3 £2 1 

e Medical Faecal 
rd 
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J 

ing lisease , Whicu th 

incurable, that 

dies will not eure. 
Balsam No. 1, il 

mary and seco 
fears, Ulcerated 5: 
Skin Eraptions and 

th eradicating ulsease 

whiy —De.  Riehau's \ 

third 

winaead 

viden KH 
aisha s older en 

Wr 

Hiv have non 

Bichau's G 3H 

ir 

cura Syphilis an its : : } 
stages, such as old | 

y a on 
Lareoat, Dore luyes, 

1 3 ¥ 

the Boul 

*} wrsll sw . 
« «5 Will QCUre Lhe 

{Sul Tes of syphilitie and mercurial rheuma- 

The census marshaddins. discovered; 
mother, ! 

tist, ahd I defy those who sutfer from such 
to obtain a radical cure wi 

ithe aid of this medicine, 
prevent the patients it MTL Oi i 

or 2:89 per bottle or two 1 

Pr. Richau's Golden / 
and radical cure for Gonorrh 
ind all Crinary 
ied with f{ iid : 

disenses 

} 
: Yerangements, i 

ull direction 
< 3 per bottls - 

shaw's Golder cir 4’ Amour, a 
lity in old or 

tle, or two bottles SU, 
| On receipt of price, by mail or Express. 
these remedies will be shipped to anv 
piaee.s Prompt attention paid to all eorre- 

None genuine withou 

iP 

bg 
» * >: nly ti) $53 19 J Be of Dr. Richau’ 3 Golden Remed 

IEnondents, the 
Haine 

iD, prietor, 
(3luss "Lotties. Addre zs. Dr. 

ards, No, 228 Varick sk. New York. 

* 3 3 Y 

ichardas, soie pr 

A CARD.—A Clergyman, 
ding in South America as 
Yicaanvarad : discovered a sa: 
the Cure of Ne 
cay. Di 

Orzans, and the wh 
rough 

a 
and simple 

rvous Weakness 
Urinary 1 
ole train 

on by baneful and viei 

Great numbers have been cured 
noble remedy. Prompted by @ desire 
benefit the atliicted and unfort 
er the recipe for preparing and using 

this medicine, in asealed evelope, to, gay 
tone whe needs it, Free of Charge. Address 
{JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible 
‘House New. York City. junl7.6m 

S¢ases Of the 
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ETERNAL VIGILANCE | 
Is the price of Health as well as of Liberty, | 
guard against poisonous hair dyes, 

Cristadore’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
' Is the only one that has stood 1 

Je on your 

18 test of chemical analy, 
eis. At the store of the proprietor. 6 astor House, New 
York, may be seen the certificate of that able analytical 
{ ehemist, 
' . | Professor Chilten. 
| testifying that it coptzins no harmful ingredient, On 
| the other hand, intho “Journal of Chemistry” may le 
found the statement that there are upwards of thirty Se 

) 
poisonous hair dyos before the public. Choose the ony 
eafe and sure oue, 

{ CHRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERYATIVE, as a 
| Dressing, acts like a charm on the hair after Dyeing. 
i Try it. 
| 
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aristocracy. 

Batter 20 inAturper 

158 Tallow 12) sucon 18... Hum 

3O0KS! BOOKS! 

JOHN I RANKIN 
BOOKSELLER! 

He sells 
used thro gi 

Ie sells 

else, 

gchoolshooks that a1 

county, 

© 

¥ 
He alwavs has on hand the 

sortment of Bibles, Hymn Books ’ 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS, 

i 

i 
| } 
{ 
i 

Prayer Books, Reward Cards, &e., 
rates that defy competition, 

He is nlways on the lookout for the latest 
publicationsj and has them on his coungera 

; Ee , y An Early Da) 

+1 the larcest st He keeps 
Enve lopes and Blank Books 

and deties Cony clition as to quai 

and price, 

He has all the daily 

mont 
) 

2 . 
y WECCKIY, HhQ 

3 3 3. . ” 

Lily publications or sale, ut 

el 

SaoDatn =ehool su 

in your orders 

{O SAVE Mole y——i1 | 

| 
i 

orintennante : eriinlenas nis, send 

inl il YOu wiint 

i. : * i 
€ USKS Is gd trini— 

iat you way be convinced of 
above facts, 

20 { 

1 3 

School boards { t} 
“ » * y . 

orpished with 
outline maps, chalk, crayonaud every- 
thing needed in the school room, at uli 
lowest rates. Address all orders to 

} 
Wi OS GOK S, 

Yiatipss 
i dotted 

Q OXEIN I. RANKIN, cl 

Bellefonte, Pa. | 

  

BEST STORY  PA- 

‘RIN THE. UNI 
VERSE 

) avery 

ad 

r and Specimen, 
Pubiisher, Bi ston, M nea, ' 4 

LIVE AGENTS WANTED FOR 
815 / Ls Women of | 

| New York 
Cr Soca lLlife in the Great Cite. 

Wonderful developments among the 
Married Women exposed, | 

&e.. &e. Price 33.25. The best Book to 
sell published. The best terms to Agents 
ever given. Address, N Y Book Co. 145 
Nassau St, NY. oct2] dw 

AS) Prize 

#1 hast 

Samp 

R 
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i     

Chien J 
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¥ 

= 

liture] gp. 

1 26.1 27; 

No. 2 spring at 97¢, 

Old red 1 20... new 
0 , ) tu 

Old oats 87....,. Now oats 85......Burley 86 

59 

. 0,70 
Pork per pound 0 {can euch vin! 

3 

! em cheaper than any one 

best as-| 

pubelon, 
. } 

thie i 

| New York. iG gaa 

~The Magic Com 
{ beard to a pernarent black or brown. 

| ICCOM B CO. Springf 

| WANTE] 

TLE SEWING MACHNE, 
der-feed, makes the “lock stitea’ (alike on 

Ol 
bt A. &3 

A {dros TONY 08. ince, My. "nuvt, 

W: KEN ral pay given" 8. 
4th St; Phila; 
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A WEE wid npenteamitor-tov 
pale, Ui 8, Row L fap facturing 
A “Hom Na, capi Tefui % 4 

Iw 

| SA LkSMEN WANTED. 
1‘ Businitss honorably, "No eairpetition 1ibe 

EDDY; 8 8: 
novi. 4t 

Aa 

Catalogues Free, 
  XR AYIITIA 8 F 

W ANTEED (AG 
to canvass for Joh 8, C, 

co Prudsind War." 
widesnwukd" Snnvascen Address B 
RUSSELL, Boston, Muss, 

. FREE TO BOOK AGENTS. 
3: TY > ‘ ™ ‘ s 

OT New IITh LHL i%l 

Baok* Agent 
5 fF * § 

Sutongai ’ab 

d J 

« rei apt 

tmniiy le to 
§ wo 
Cun ' 

$10 MADE FI0¥ 50 Cents 
Something urgentiy ueeded by everybody 

paid) 6U cts that retuil 
W OLGOST, 181 Chatham 5q., N. YX, novd. | 

100,000 AGENTS WANTED FOR 
HOW WOMAN CAN 

And other bast Books in the market. 
MeXinney & Martin, 1603 Chesnut Street 
"hiln, 
  

a ’ Farmer's Helper 
Shows how to double the profits o 
FARM, and 

e 

$100 PER MONTH 

{ree to Farmers. Bed KASS, rs 4d ZEIGLER & McCULLI 
3 A. 

21, Philadelphia, 
novd, dw 

LV fey} | 
WY OF LD), 

woods! vw of Christ,” 

MW osties, | relists and 
of 
by 

AGENTS WA 
f “3 1 Np po TS 

LIGHT Or 
Containing Fleet 

1 iY: . 
and “Lives ofthe 
Marty rs," Daoddmn ravidences 
Lhristainity," “1H ! the dr wa M 

jJdO:ephus: Hi jar! 
{hati Nis,’ WW 

“h   
Lviang 

u 
retating 
History, 

maining many fine veeavaings, The wholasfs, ’ a | Mole “lorning a complete Th easury of 
(Christin Kaul vieQao, - WW, PLINT 9 8 
(SEA KN | H "Le P ind inl in. novi. 4 

AGENTS i 
Yantod for 

] Twelve 
I Hil 

it HUAN CQ, 

CX pe I'L 

Hunt 

ly 

y OVEN wr ri | vy Cull Willl 4219.0 
{ OM 

WW 

A 
Years "het Wild Indians 

Hl ou . 

naw spirited, 
on the War Path in Batfslo 

¢, alse Indian Oddities, Legends ., &e. MILLION Edition rea. y Price very low; sells fast, will exceed 
book out. F¥ chapter, sample illus. 

« und t A. H HUB. 

irst 

Chestnut St. 

the PIAIL, 
* dir a“ 

8 \ valid 

res, 

 & 

ports, & 
1 © 

terns sent free, 

, 1’ub., 400 

nov4. ft 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 
("LADIES OF THE 

WHITE HOUSE." 
Hein hi 

the Presidents Mansion from 
0 Grant. ] 

Standard and « 

on t ~ ar h] 11h . on tg : 1 roiy Liustrs. 
ieel. Foreirculars aud terms. ad. | 

Publi hing Co., New! 

novd. 4t| 

0 TO $2.000 
" WEGUARANTER TO. PAY 

Gills I experience: or a 
th; n 18 offered by 

Agent 
a Cod 

] 
Nathional 

¥ 

are nd 

ra- 

Ars ivi 

- : { 
DOORS 

$f Tr uN ITA 

PIII "1 

of Cur- 

one of 

“ut 

: t 
i Pia wt 

Jungs, tobi l 
Carbelic Tabiets| 

“ wir 

¥ 

a 

AHA 

Wl afections 

wgont Carbolic 
dients universully 

wily combine, 
we Lighly medicinal 

for 
tration 

' 3 
tm ; : 

pled diseases. of the 
ny pre} 

* 

ever be ore 

(7 H N A ND ('() L DS 

Carbolie Tablets 
CURE. 

Y DRUGGISTS. 

to Suit lve body. 
{ Courtshiy 

ry 
in i Wl 

IHG . 

n 
3 

[es \ 

Ww A vin 

00 Puzz 
mnundrums, Hets. Correet 

Writer, 25cts. Amateur Theatri- 
Book 6M ysterious Disclosures. 

Guide to Beauty, 5H0ets. 
Spe “hi 8, Hi ss, How (x urntble Irs \ 

Boxing and Wrestling mad Eazy, 8. 
True Marriage Guid and Book of Nature y 
alots, 

rs 4 
priate 

WOK thea 

CAS, ia U 

$ 

i 

§ 

1 - * 

AS, xIets yi 

; 
2 

‘ ‘ 
OLS, amie 

made 

t postage paid by return; 
1 tress WwW Courtney, 3 Astor Place, 

octZl 4w 

Bo ‘RS SCN 

A 
y 3 

FH EEN 

3 will change any 
be 1 . 

colored harreor 
It 

Ay one can use if, 
$1. Address MAG- 
field, Mass. augld.dm 

Contains no poison, 
One cent by mail for 

FORTUNES 
Offere dito live men, Rare Chance. Send 

Stamp, Diamond K. Co., Wilmington Del. 
lgeptd.dm 

GENTS WANIED--(8225 | 
LA —by the AMERICAN 
MACIIINE CO., BOSTON, 
ST. LOUIS. MO. 

)—AGENTS. (820 PER 
) to cell the celebrated HOME SHUT. 

Hus the un- 

MONTH) | 
ITTING | 
ASS, ~ 

1 

dav 

A both sides, ) and is fully licensed, The best! 
and cheepest family Sewing Machine in! 
the market. Address, JouxsoN, CLARK 
& co., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chi-| 
eago, Ill, or St. Louis, Mo, 23sep.8m | 

ENTS everywhere 
: ¢ \ AbL¥ott' 

(forthebiming, budk, “Prussia apd the Fran 
A_ Hye fubjeet four uo 

BN 
novd 4 

We will Sod a HiOGon oP fokpodtig «of 
an) 

Addsoss, 
whine Cos Piles a, nove dt 

Call nud examine, or sutaples sent (postage 
Cuelly tor $10, K. L. 

FLOWER, VEGETABLE,|AND TREE SEEDS, 

will be ready [bout January 1st, 
Of Fruit and Ornamental Trees 21d Nursery Stock Generally, 

ALWAY Mi i" CADY, 

ME EN{VEEN & Co, Gencey, X.Y, 

MAKE MONEY 

novh dt 

: 0 the 
how furmers and their sons 

In Winter, 10.000 Copies®wiil be ‘nailed 
Bend name and address 

1 

Lenomis-| 

A uthors| 

Philadel. | 

graphies of every] 

ment of 

. 
a 

v   

oct28,0m 

CALIFOKNIA 

aid Woolen Goods wien ure 
Manufuctu ed ai the 

MILROY 

Woolen Mills 
{ will now be offered to the public 
| . Thankful for past favors. I am ugain reas 
{dy to supply my old customers ‘and nun- 
bers of new ones. My wagon will soon np- 
pear 

At Your Doors, 
reat variety of Goods, such 

  
loaded with a 
as Pluin and Fancy Cassimeres of the latest 

Spring & Summer Styles, 
Beave Cloth, Tricot, Doeskin. Satinets, 

| T'weeds, Jeans, waterproof Plaids, 
| + &n almost endless variety of 

| 
| Flannels, 
| Fine, Medium and Coarse, 

Stocking Yarns of all kinds, 

| BLANKETS. 

TREES, , nrg 1 pe : 

VINES, 

a A 

Another Great Earthquake in 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

i 

| white, gray, and horse Blankets. 
i Striped Carriage Blankets. 

The most beautiful striped carriage blan- 
1. : 1 * i kets, made in the most superior order, and | 
for sale at a reasonable figures. | 

CARPETS, 
heavy Damask, Flowered, Ingrain and] 
Striped, Parlor and Stair Carpets, all supe- | 
rior, bright fast colors. : 
WOOL, LARD, and SOAP taken in ex-1 

hange for Goods. Goods, of every varie- 
ty, always on hand ut his residence, 

John C, Kemp, 
Centre Hill, Pa. | 

Agent for Thompson & Sons | 
i 

i 
 b 

3 

any n 
’ 

81 

(} ENTS' THIS WAY! { X ITS! SUIT» 

nt Yi. .11 W. W. Me(lellan, Bellefonte, would! 
inform the mon of Pennsvalley, and his old | 

is and customers, as well as all others 
desire to be rigged out, | 

i 

who may 

well Fitting, Substantially 
& Fashionably | 

mude suits of cloths, from any kind of ma-| 
i they choose. I would say that I am| 

1, and prepared to accommo- | 

In 

rif 

i} &. i 2 1 

sildd An Lhe Bele 
3.4 
Gill? 

ui 

‘FLA 

I have a large and excellent assort- | 

nishing Goods, 
i 
: 

ALSO, 

Cloths, Cassimeres, & Vestings| 
i 

3 
ents will be 

the 

made to or-| 
ler in 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

All 
stock, Having 
ring the last 
tH i 

just bough 
wie, I defy confpetition as| 
lity, and fashion, this side 

. 
4 

o IH 

prices, durabili 
of I 
R member ihe Place 

W. 
No. 4 Brokerhoffs Row, 

Bellefonte, Pa., where « 
stings, callars, umbrellas, cxins, hats, 

cups, in short, evervthing to completely rig] 
out a gentieman, can be had and made up| 

Y 7s; 
in the latest style; | 

I am also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS 
Sewing Machine, which should be seen by 
all desiring a machine de25,68y 

Miindolmis, 
dnaqeipaa 

Alleg 
iis, 

: | iy $* $a a 
nony street. | 

ve 

—————— I ——————————_—— oo — 

: Miltheim, Pa. (form rly Wm. HHos- 
te man's). This well known. aotel has 
been refitted by its mew propri®Mor. The 
traveling community are invited to give 
him a call. His table will be kept first- 
class, und his bar always supplied 
choice liquors, Drovers will find accom-| 
modation for any nitmber of horses. 

marl2,00tf | 

i 

) EMOVAL. 
\ 
THEODORE DESCHNER, 

GUN SMITH, 
has removed to the store known as No. § 
Bush's Arcade next door to Zimmerman, 
Bros & Co., at Bel efonte, where he is just 
opening out a complete stoek of 
REVOLVERS. 

GUNS, 
AMMUNITION. 

FISHING 
TACKLE, 

Buze Balle, Bats, Keys, and general 5) 
ing Articles. Guus made and repaire 
warranted, junid | 

  

  
i ——— A ————— Lr —————— ———— Se —— 

| 

"ONATHAN KRAMER'S HOTEL. | 

| 

I ask is to call and examine my fine] 
rl my goods au-| 

W. McCLELLAN. | 

Cassimeres, | 

Over 7000 pieces on hand at reduced prices 

. Y. he * is 

Nurseries in Geneva is unequalled for] producing long-lived, Lea 
trees, «lor trans plabling (0 various soils and | © mites, 

Another large Assortinent of hose spie-| 

wie = 
¢ 

7 Nurseries Falabliched 1839, 
BULBS, A043 -. s3ets Tine tis 

Rist. "SEEDS. 
&   Testijnony is abundant that tlie Leavy, Strong deep clay loam of the 2000 nerves of 

Ithy, vigorous 

DESCRIPTIVE vay CED CATALOGUES 

», . * » . ’ ’ rs ’ ”n ‘ . 

Ot Hardy Flowering Bathe, for Fahd Phanting, ready Sept, 1st: of (iladiolus, 
fl Dablias and other Bulbs, fur Spring Planting, with complete lists of 

i 

ALL pans OF 

> . ‘ 

| teruwers, Lutportors, wud Dealers. 
SR Ll satan, CEA hh ln AA Wo PAN it util 

1 

Come one and all! 

PRICES, LOW 
At The Old Stand 

The 7 .rgest Arrival of Spring and 
Summer Goods, ; 

at Centre Hall, 

LADIES AND GENTS 

DRESs GOODS.   
DRY GOODS, 

AND 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE 
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes. 

ALSO, A CHEAP LINE OF 
NNELS, 

MUS... NS, 
CALICOES, 

AND 
SHAWLS, 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

NOTIONS, 
SYRUPS, COFFEES. 

Wall Paper! 

: also a laren stock of 

FISH, the best, all kinds, 
MACKEREL and HERRING. 

the best and cheapest in the market. 

Volf’s Old Stand. 
WESHALL TAKE PARTICULAR 
CARE TO XAXEIT AN OBJECT 

™av 
4 is 

New Ca: tomers, 

AS WELL AS INVITE OUR OLD 
FRIENDS, TO GIVE USA CALL. 
ap2¥'G8 vy. WM. WOLF. 

——————————" st nsonoaners |. st. so p—— —————— 

I have just received from New York 

5000 Bolts 
of English and American Wall Pa "ner 

PL 

Oak papers and all styles suitable for Halls 

Parlors, &e. 

God common paper at 5eents per Bolg, 

Persons intending papering will do well to 
with examine my stock before buying elsewher.a 

Orders by mail, stating size and kind of 
room, will be carefully selected and for- 
warded and if not proven satisfactory can 
be returned at 

apdtf 

at 
sory | and order. taken at same pri « 
any | own store. fi oy 

W. J. McMANEGA LS 

HARDWARE STORE, 

MILROY, PA 
Samples of the above Paper can be seen 
A. A. Kerlint's store, near Centre Hill, 

“us at my 
al’ 

  

  

untary em 
ol a Ei T bo 

Erriersy, and F118, induced 
dulgence or sexual extrav ugunes. 

Yolcal Incapacity Inipediments 

by. seit. 
in a sealed envelope, only ‘ ; 

oon . : i The celebrated author, in this adniteble essay, clearly demonstrates fre a thing Jone piven Bragite: that the uti ) msequence of self. ubse may Le rade ically cured without the Sapetcns use of imternal inedicine or the applieatien of the knife; pointing out sn mode of cure at once simple, eettuin, and «ffoetunl, by means of which every sufferer, no mnfter what his conditivn uy be, mier eure himself cheap. ly, privately, and radically, i ob 
X# This Lecture should bo in the hands of syery Youth el every man in the land, nt, under aeal, in a plain enve to any address,” postpaid dn receipt of ix cents, OF two post stutope, Sati pe Also. Dr, Qulverwell's “Marring Guide," price 95 corer we 

re the Tu lhe, . 
‘HAS, J. C. KLINE 

127 Bowery, New York, Ses Box 4.088 — § 
8 i > i: 

Grover & Baker's 
HIGHEST PREMIUM 

  

; § ALY 
SEWING MACHINES... 

The following are selected from thous ands of testimonialk of similar character, as Eipredeing the reasons for the preforonee 
for the Grover & Baxge Machines over 
all others. oar 

* vv [like the Grovér & Biker 
chine, in the frst place, because, if I 
any other, should still want x Qrover & Baler; and, having a Grover & Piers 
answers the sama purpose of all the ak 
It docs u greater variety of work 3 i 
easier Lo learn than BLy other," r 
C. Croty (denny June.) SL aa 

tas nf have had gover! years’ 
ence with a Grover & Buker M 
which Lusaiven me great satisfaction. | 
think the Grover & Baker Machine is more 
easily mansged, and less liable to out 
of order. 1 prefer the Grover & er, 
decidedly." —(M1s. Dr. Watts, New 
York.) : : . 

* * #41 have had one in my W 
some two yeurs; and from what I knom of 
its workings, and from thé toaimenyent] 
many of fny friends who use. the same, 
can hardly see how anything could be more 
complete or give better satisfaction.” —Mrs, 
(General Grant.) : 

® #5 ¥1 believeit to bathe best, all thin 
considered, of any that I have known. by 
ix very simple and ensily learned ; the sew- 
ing from the ordinary spoals is a great. ad 
vantaga; the stiteh is entirely reliable; it 
does ornamental work beautifully ; it is net 
linhle to get wut of order,’ Mrs, A. M. 
Spoones, 36 Bound Street, Brookly 

The Grover and Baker Sewin schine 
Company manufacture both the Elastic 
Stiteh and Loek Stitch Machines, and offer 
the public a chico of the best machines of 
both kinds, at their establishments. in all 
the lurge cities, and. through ageneies in 
neariy all towns throughout the. country. 
Price Lists and samples. of sewing in. both 
stitches furnished on application to Grover 
&Baker 5. M. Co, Philadelphia, orto F 
P. Greene Phillinshure,. For sale at-8;. 
H. Williams & Co's Furniture Store Bell- 

5 
- 
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DOTY'S WASHING-MACHINE, 
LATVLY MUCH I[UYPROVED— ANDTHE NEW 
Universal Clothes Wringer 

Imoroved with Rowsrt's PATexT Doune 
LE CoG-WHEELS, und the PaTteEsT Stor, 
are now unquesticusb!f iar superior to 
any epoaratus for washing glothes ever 
inveated, and will save their. cost twice a 
year, by saving labor and elothes, ,. , -. ; 

The Editor of this paper, wha purchased - 
a8 Washer and Writger, thas testifies as to 
their valffe: 
Dory's Wasnenr.— Washing is the hard-- 

est work woman baste attend to. Mary. 
have been the in: entions to tobe Bom 
washing-day its dread by enabling our 
wives and daughters to performthat work. 
with greater ease than accompunies the 
old mode of washing by hand. As yet,. 
few of these inventions have proven. sigs; 
cess; against some machines it is objected 
that they will not wash elean, against: 
others that they ruin the clothes, and 
against others that to operate them is more 
tiresouse than the old:mode. A washer 
than, again-t which noe of these objections. 
hold good will be acknowledged a peal god-. 
send by all womunkind, and mustbe clase. 
ed among the most useful inventions, 
This wantisnow satisfied by Doty’s Ws her, 
onc of which we have in our family, and. 
wititch we have given a fair trial The 
Doty oecupies very little space, is fly. 
moved from one place to another, it washes. 
clean, does not tear off buttons or other- 
wise damawe the goods washed, it does its 
work quick, and with snch remarkable 
ease, that a girl of ten years can work it.— 
Centre Hall Reporter, Dec., 17th 1869. 

Prices —A Fair Offer, 
If the Merchants in vour place will net 

furnish, or send for the Machines, . send us. 
the retal price, Washer 814, Extra Wrin 
$9, and we will forward either or both 
machines, free of freight, to places where 
no one is selling; and so sure are. wa they. 

#® 

CHINESE TEA, 
> 

this place, who is one of the contracel «wp apaAN "REMEDY » 
tors for the “first two sections from| A STANDARD REMEDY. GOOD NEWS FOR THEPEOPLE.| ff PLLER & JARKETT will be liked, that we agree to. refund. the. 
Mifflinburg eastward, No arrange 
ments ‘were made for any formal open-~ 
ing of the great work, and an amusing 
and somewhat exciting race for the 
first shovel full of earth took place be- 
tween several of our citizens, resulting 
in thesuccess of Mr. Rule. 

Work is now progressing pretty ac 
tively and working parties have been 
put upon the road all along the line. 
Itis the purpose of Mr. Miller, the 
President of the Company, to speed the 
work to an ‘early*‘completion. = Then 
we'll have a grand opening jollification 
—and may we all be there to see!— 
Telegraph. ; 

o Pp 

Rev, Charles B. Boynton, Washirg- 
ton, D. C., says” of “Our Father's 
House:” = While a science, falsely so- 
called, 8 endeavoring to separate cre- 
ation from its God, Dr. March teaches 
the Christian to behold’ God in every- 
thing, and I trust the teacher will fiud 
his way into thousands of families. See 
advertisement: 

25H Vr —— ir A tee. 

The common ‘schools of Potter twp, 
will commence on 1st Monday in No 

il 

  

vember—T7th inst. 

QUCH AN ARTICLZ IS“ DR TOBI-| 
| AY VENETIAN LINIMENT?”!| 

It has =tood before the public for 22 years, and has 
never failed giving satisfaction in a single instance. 
Every drop of this valuable compound is mixed by Dr, | 
Tobias himself, therefore, it can always bo relied upon. | 
It is warranted superior to any other: for the eure of 
Chronic Rbewmmatism, Touthache, Headache, Sore 
Throat, Vomiting, Frosted Feet, Mumps, Croup, Burns, | 
Cuts, ' Sea Sickness, Insect Stings, Sprains, Cholera, i 
Colic, Spasms, Dysentery, Bruises, Colds, Congls, Old | 
Sores, Swellings, Pains in the Limbs, Back and chest, | 
There is no medicine in the “World” that stands more | 
on its own merits than the “Venetain Liniment." | 

| Thousands of Certificates can be seen at tho Doctor's | 
| office, attesting to itsrarevirtues. Sold by all Draggists | 
| and Storekespers throughout the United States, Price 
| b0 centg and one dollar per bottle, Depot, 1¢ Park Places | 
New York, 

Serofula Cured by Brandreth’s Pills 
Brandreth's Pills penctrate the whole mass of blood 

causing the expulsion of impurities. The body feels 
relieved from a single dose ; what then may Le expected 
from twenty? By continuing their use, the whole of the 
blood in time, becomes purified, and the body recon- 
structed from good material, and a new lease of life se. 
cured. 

  

oe — 

; i Sing Sing, March 25, 1868, 
My Dear Sir: My daugliter Alice, thirteon yesrs old, 

has been edmpletaly cured of tifat’ horrible disease, 
Scrofula, which for years rendered iije a torment; afte 
all medicines and many physicians had boon tried, ang 
failed, I commenced giving your pills. She took them 
almost every day for three month, const aatly improving. 
She has now eutirely recovered. _ Xours truly, 

DANIEL LUTHER, 
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VOID QUACKS.—A victim of early 
“A indiscretion, causing nervous debili- 

ty, premature decay, &c., having tried in| 
vain eve 'y advertised remedy. has a sim. | 
ple means of self-core, which he will send | 
free to his fellow-cufferers, Address J OH. 
TUTTER. 78 Nassau st., New York. sep9.st! 

VALUABLE HOTEL and STORE| 
LX stand for saie.—~The undersigned will | 
otier for sule a valuable Hotel and store 

stand situated in Tylersvilie, | 
Clinton County. 
ding consists of a good frame 
construetion with a storaroomn 

25x45 with a good ware room, 
‘and an arched celler beneath the building. 
The other part consists of two rooms, a 
good stable suficient to stable 30 head of 
horses, a good wagon shed also on the 
same. For terms address 

M. D. ROCKEY, 
S. E. SPANGLER 

augh. tf Executors, 

Dressmaking 
AND STITCHING. 

BY BELLE HUMMEL, 

  

  | HON. B BRANDRETE   + Living at Mis, Samuel Harpster's, 

R SAFE, 
CERTAIN | 

AND 
Spoody Curo 

ron 

Noaralrig 
AXD ALL | 

Cain D> y ® | 

ms Qa Un) ITS > (oo) eR) 

Univarsal Neuralgia 

\ PILLS / PX LYS / 
Ny, =) ; Its Ciffects are | 

—— . Magical, 

An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neu | 
lgin Facialis often effecting a perfeet | 

cure in a single day. No form of Nervous| 
Disenze fails to yield to its wonderful pow. 
er. Even inthe severe cases of Chronic 

NERVOUS | 
DISEASES, | 

| 

ra 

use for a few days aifords the most astonish. | 
ing relief and rarely fails to prodnee al 
complete and permanenteure. It contains 
no materialsintheslightestdegreeinjurious, 
It has the unqualified approval of the best 
physicians. Thousands in every part of 
the country, gratefully acknowledge its 
power to sooth the tortured nerves, and 
restoring the failing strength, 

Seut by mail on receipt of price and pos- 
tage. 
One package......$1.00 ...... Postage 6 conta. 
Six Packages, ......5.00 ...... Hoa 

Itis"sold by all dealers in drugs and 
medicines and by TURNER & CO., Sola 
Proprietors, 120 TREMONT ST BOSTON 

Great Attraction and Great Bargains! 
FPYHE undersigned, determind to meet the 

popular demand for Lower Prices, re- 
spectfully calls the attention of the public 
+0 his stock oi, 

“ADDLERY, 
now offered at the old stand. Designed es- 

gost and most varied and complete assoit- 
ment of 

Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 
of every description snd quality; Whips, 
and in fact everything complete to a first. 

| class establishment, he now offers at price: 
which will suit the times. 

A Detter variety, a better quality or fine 
style of Saddlery has never before been of- 
sered to the public. Call and exmnine ou; 

The buii.| Neuralgia. affecting the entire system its|tock and be satisfied before parehasing- 
elfewhere. 
Determined to please my patrons and 

thankful for thre liberal share of patronag: | 
heretofore enjoyed. I respectfully solicits 
continuance of the same. 

JACOB DINGES, 
apl0'6s ly, Centre Hall. 

Norway Oats. 
The undersigned offars for sale at his res- 

idence, at Contre Mills, Pa., the celebrated 
Norway Oats. This eats yields larger 
than any other Oats known. 8bld in any 
quantities, "at $3 per bushel. Orders by 
mail attended to. 

    

  M ABS. [9aug3mieow   
oct21tf 

}. = WM. K FORSTER, 
23sep. dun Centre Mills,   

i 

dealers in 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
also all the 

now / STANDARD PATENT MEDICINE 
peviall forthe people and the times, the lure; 

A worry Inver ase 
gortment of Tol- 
LET ARTICLER, 
Faxcy €Coods 
Soaps, &e., &e.yp 

The fir est qual- 
ity of RAazow 
Steer, PocxeT 
K&rves. RorsoRs 
ana Razons, 

Yau Laren ix 
GREAT VARIETY. 

PRESCRIPTIONS, componnded by com- 
petent druggists at all hours, day or nigat. 

Night customers pu 1 night bell. 
ZELLER & JARRETT, 

- Bishop St., Belielonte Pa. 
jun? ly 
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money if any one wishes jo. regunn.: the. 
machines free of treight, after a month's 
trial, according todirections.. . SL 

No husband, futher or. brother .should . 
permit the d:udgery of washing with. the, 

wands, fifly-two duys inthe year, whem. ®, 
cat be done better'.more expeditiously, 
= ih less labor, and no injury to. the. 
nents. hy a Doty Clothes Washer, and a 
Universi] Wringer. s 
,Sukl by dealers generally, to whom libe- 

ral discounts are made. ia: ’ 
.. R. C..BROWNING, Gen. Agent, 

Sept. 30.8m 32 Cortlandt St., New York. : 

* Large Stock of Ladies Furs, horse 
[% Blankets, and Buffalo Robes at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

WHITE FISH, Herring, Mackeral, ac., & 
apli'ss. BURNSIDE « THOMAS] 
I AMPSOF EVERY VARIETY and i 

kind at is aA Lar vr 

apl0’.68 IRWIN & WILSON'S. 

C3 RICHES of all varieties, ground to order 
A. and warranted to be strictly pure. 
It is the only place you can find unadulf 
ted spices. Try them for yowr own 
tion. You egn only find themat » | 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

PI S 
an1d'63, 

-y 

  

  

  

NDLE SKEINS for wagons, all » 
70s, at the sizo of the Anvil. x 

_. ~~ 1nwIX & WILSON, 
WHRT CUTLERY =n! makes aad 

wrices at IRWIN & WILSON, 

apl0'o3 
a 

- 
i  


